CLUB FUND LOTTERY

The club Lottery is now 10 months
old and members have already
won nearly £4000 in cash prizes!!
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We now have 73 members in the draw each month meaning
that the prize fund is £375 per month.
Our immediate aim is to get to 100 entries with a prize pool
of £500 per month!
There is a spot prize draw for members attending the draw
night which is rolled over should there be no winner!
The draw is made on the last Friday of the month in the
Rowbotham Lounge. Food is available and we have had
themed evenings - Irish, Mexican, Italian, Indian and
Spanish. So far the average attendance has been in the 40's
and everyone has enjoyed the food in a great atmosphere.
All club members over the age of 16 are eligible to join.

IT'S SIMPLE - IT'S FUN - IT'S HELPING THE CLUB

JOIN NOW!!

HOW ITWORl<S
A member can join the scheme
and pay £10 per month per entry.
Each entry is given a draw number.
Each month (normally the final Friday
of the month) a draw will be made in
the clubhouse and the prize fund will
be distributed to the holders of the
winning draw numbers.
The prize find will be determined as 50%
of the monthly receipts in the draw fund.
The remaining 50% will be retained in the
club fund to pay for projects.

EXAMPLE
As and example if we were to attain 100 entries per month,
the monthly prizes would be £250, £150, and £50.
There would also be a £50 spot prize
draw available only to those attendi n the draw.
If the winner is not present
the spot draw prize will be
rolled over to the next draw.
If the total entries exceed
100 the prize find will
increase accordingly.

HOW TO ENTER

Simply complete the Entry Form and Standing Order
(available from the office and post or hand BOTH in t o the
club office.
All entries are eligible for the following month's draw and must
be paid before the 25th of the preceding month.
Winners names will be published in the Bramhall Golf Club email
newsletter and on club noticeboards.

